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Ch2mplonshlps, The fencers are nc
but that must be Micchae! Marx In full
left
m::<n\l tinA

We are still in business. Thank you, Boaro
of Directorsl
Well over 100 readers expressed their
opinions in our recent Reader's Poll.
seven per cent of you prefer a
magazine, 43% mOl :lll!,!, and 10%
You are cover-to-cover readers, intemctorl
in all types of articles, with a slight
to instructional and reference
swimming and tennis are
favorite "other sports, followed by
horseback riding, and skiing. Over '/2 of
respondents are over 30 years of age with
Incomes between $20,000 - $50.000, while a
significant V4 of the total reported incomes of
less than $10,000 as well as being under 30
years old.
Over V2 of the responses came from the
Eastern seaboard, 20% from the tJlid\vest,
and the rest scattered in the South, the Rockies, and the West Coast.
Wonderful comments I "Larger format."
"Joe Bymes is great!" "Improve your arti"Better photos
ut an index of
"I like the maqazine l Repast

member the little
your
could be more
the label on trw cover
photos --. forget the
member there are a lot of us out in the
boonies who want to know what is
on' "You are Improving" "Improve
further."
Amen to It all. The responses have been
in plotting new directions for
AN FENCING.
We call your attention to our LETTERS
where two separate
of
to our fellc;11g "vmld are
ously discussed. We have no
on our staff, so this is
means we have to let our readers
that such a problem eXists. These
letters are written by knoV'dorl,-,o,
sons, experts in their own
vergent opir,;o:ls are shared by many and
there are no simple solutions to the problems discussed.
If you don't see too well, even those of
you who may not admit it.
may find
in
and
Fencing With
Vision,"
-MTH

PRIEUR
SPORTS
PARIS

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WHY VISTI?
On September 8, 1982, the Los Angeles
Times published an article by Times staff
writer Kenneth ReiCh, reporting that the Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee
accepted a Soviet offer of $100,000 worth of
free equipment to be used for the fencing
events to be held at the Long Beach Convention center for the 1984 Los Angeles OlymAccording to the article, confirmed by
Zivkovic of Zivkovic Modern
Equipment. ' .. , Fred Thorensen, owner
American Fencers Supply of San Francisco
Carolyn Chesney, account manager tor George Santelii, Inc. of New York
City, the largest US fencing equipment
company", none of them was given the opportunity to submit a bid.
We were advised by Mr. Zivkolc that the
propaganda value of this coup is worth far
more to the Russians than the so-called savings to the LAOOC. He further advised us
that, given the opportunity, his
with others would
sian bid with superior
proved and
same cost to
At this time of hiah unemployment and
our government tryto promote U,S. business, shouldn't the
fencing manufacturers be given this
opportunity?
Ralph Goldstein, Editor Emeritus

Additionally ,we indicated that an·
be anything from the lowest po
count to free of charge
it was
manufacturers to submit their be
firm written specifica
not distributed by the LAOOC -- fL
tlons were offered telephonically
the interested potential manu
suppliers,
Subsequently, the LAOOC rec
eral varied offers including the onE
the Oroani
ment free of charge
mateiy, the LAOOC
the best offer and we accepted
Concerning the use of fore
equipment for the 1984 Olympic (
would like to point out that virtuall
sponsors, suppliers and licer
American and our intent is to m,
standard where possible, It shoul
that there are currently no FIE
American manufacturers -- with c
line of equipment -- on the Fede
)mmended list.
Additionally, as the first pri
Olympic Games, without
dollars, we must at all tin
equipment, meeting In
criteria at the best pos
Committee.
selection and
an excellenl

RESPONSE Of THE lAOOC
DISTRIBUTORS
Sudre Fencing Co.
5 Westwood Knoll

American Fencers

Supply

Ithaca, N. Y.

1180 Folsom St.

14850

San FranCisco, CA,
94103

southern California Fencers Equipment
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90029

FOUNDED IN 1788

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

We would like to take this
share with you and your readers the
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee's
(LAOOC's) reasons for the selection of Visti
as the 1984 fencing
During the Spring or 1::JI:J:.:', our staiT contacted International Fencing Federation
equipment manufacturers to
of our intent to select 1984 fencequipment and that we would very much
to receive their offer,
In the course of those contacts, we indicated to the potential suppliers that they
should put forth in
Commiitee their best offer -- based on what
equipment amount and quality was provided
in previous Olympic fencing competitions,

-Charles

COACHING IS THE KEY
American fencers have enterec
portant season. The next two
to be exciting and also
athletes, coaches, and admi
Three international events in
Pan-American Games, We
Games, and L.os Angeles
it all. This is why every stE
to be taken by the newlY-E
has to be carefully
and in the right direction.

There are many problems in American
fencing which have to be solved. But one
problem needs to be solved first of all. We do
not have quality coaches able to work successfully with large numbers of talented
people. The last Wurld
ships in Rome supports my statement. I do
not think the performance of the U.S. Team
was ever so bad. We lost because we made
too many fundamental errors.
footwork. bad distance. arms
legs. poor point control. etc If balance is
important in boxing. basketball. baseball,
hockey. soccer. etc, so it is in
Another example in support of my
statement can be seen in the countries
sponsored by the
lnal programs for
coaches do not exist Argentina, Venezuela. Chili. England Japan. the Arab
countries. and. to some extent, Canada.
Performance of their fencers is not better
than ours. OrilY ill tllose cO.Jlltries where the
was to educate coaches is
blooming. Such as China. Cuba.
and East Germany A few years
we
of
made an effort to create an
cooperation and education of all professional coaches in this country. By all nleans
that was a successful attempt. We had regularly scheduled meetings. we were openly
discussing our problems, we were presenting different ideas. from theory to practice
we were trying new ways of teaching. We
agreed on many thinas As a result of this
work we wrote and
Ways of Teachillg
In Foil and Sabre ..
A new administration was elected ... Our
program was terminated at the time when we
expected results to appear What was the
reason to stop the work of so many
Nobodv has a clear answer to this e
We ~aited lor new icleas to appear For a
whole yeal, we did nol see or hear al,/I,'::g
Tile second year gave us the Portland Project If I were a fencer who already
from college and was w;thout
or business responSibilities. I would
program because the more time for
I have. the better I am
to be
But as a coach. l , v u u : J g the
because our lob needs contacts. exof views
experience not Isolation.
In the article in AMERICAN FENCING
(JulyAugust 1982) our ex-president states

them a chance to wirl
that Portland "w;!1
a Gold Medal in
Olympics." I do not want
to ask Ms. Johnson which Olympics does
she mean 1984, 1988. or ... 2000, but I want
to tell her that in Rome our fencers were hit
60-70% of the time on preparation.
Two-three years ago we were trying to
improve American fencing. Today our goal
should be a different one. Today we must
take American fencing from the zero level to
where it once was with Albert Axelrod.
Bukantz. Harold Goldsmith, Nat
Maria Cerra Tishman, Helena Dow,
and many morel I hope our newly elected
president and members of the committees
understand the importance of the coaching
problem we are facing.
-- Semyon Pinkhascv
Coach, NY Fencers Club

MS. JOHNSON REPLIES
Since most of our top coaches met
larly for years until the middle of 1980 and if
"Good Coaching is the Key to Success.'
fail to understand why they did not produce
fencers whose results made a difference in
the 1981 and 1982 World Championships
Of course.
coaching is very important. But so is
training by talented
athletes
Last year we started the "Portland Proprogram primarily for male
several women and epeeists involved. It was
after the
camps held in
top fencing countries
with daily lessons and rigorous
conditioning for about six mont~s.
then six weeks of training and compelil;ull ill
Europe thereafter. This cost the
than $20.000. If this program was successful
we intended to offer similar programs in
the "bugs'
worked out. We felt it would take about two
years before we could be sure if it was workOur curent national champions in men's
womens foil took part in the program as
did Robert Marx. second in epee They did
well in European competition Others
showed dramatic inlprovement in our national championships.
We will never know if thiS program would
have worked because the present administration has refused to support it. We know
that we have not been successful without it.
I don't blame some fencers for being un-

to spend a year or two of their lives in
fencing training. But if they are not
\.',il;iI19 to do this why should they feel entitled
to receive the same benefits from the USFA
as those who will?
Mr. Pinkhasov is entitled to his opinions,
why he. a professional coach.
find me culpable because our
fencers were hit on the preparation is
beyond me.
His statement that we are starting from
zero is insulting to everyone who has volunteered his or her time. knowledge. and ideas
over the years to maintain and improve the
USFA. When he picks up his new Rules Book
and goes to a CirCUit Event. does he
believe he is going Into nothing? Dc
really think we should return to the days
when most of the fencing was on the east
and west coasts. when we had a membership of about 2,000. when all the national
championships were held in New York and
when our funds for proarams and travel were
vrrtually
The new administration is entitled to establish its own priorities. This is rlot intended as
a criticism but is
which what you do

IN MEMORIAM
JOHN V. GROMBACK
BY Jeffrey T,shman

John V. Grombach (Brig. Gerl
NYNG) former
FIE and a prominent athlete.
and author in many sports. dred July 29 in
Newton. N.J. He was 81
General Grombach

to the US
Games
boxing did not offer
fulfillment, General
Grombach shortly thereafter began to
ferlce. In 1929. he placed second in the
national outdoor
individ al and was a
ranked
as ate as 1945
to fence in he nationals

epee team c
was a member c
Club for more than
General Grombach held the r<
onel in the U.S. Armv and
in the 69th NY
active service in 1928 to pursue c
lui business career in a numbe
prises He was recalled to acti'
1939 and spent WW II in the ar
his many decorat
various times. he was a rr
US Olympic Committees in box
and the modern pentathlon
administrative accompl
culminated in his
general of the
eration when
vated to the
Jose deCapnles as
Leo Nunes as treasurer.
fe
all-Arnencan quadrumvirate that
tered international fencing until
General Grombach was a proli
his works are "Touch
of Sock (19,
"The
"The Great L
tory of boxing.
980). His best known work, 'Th,
(1956)
3.valcade of Sports
mained in print for more than
century. The entire royalties of
we re generously donated by
Grombach to the US Olympic C
1970s this was est
By the
be over
He was also,
contributor to AMERICAN F
General was buried at IN
He is survived by his wife, the for
Lohinecz. to whom all fencers ex
deep sympathy.

,D,s we go to press. we rec
melancholy news of the death c
Seija, popu:ar and long trme
We will h
Pnnceton
about Ivlr. Selja in a
Issue

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
The USFA Board of Directors took a major
step forward In the reorganization of our national association at its annual meeting in
September in VJashing:o:~, D,C. when it apthe establishment of two new execu(paid l ) positions Executive Director and
Administrative Assistant. These pOSitions
were recommended to the Board by the
Executive Committee and at the strono be,
hest of our new president, Michel
Carla-Mae Richards was appuiilled interim
exec. while the search
on for permanent director, Anne
'g, who resides In
Colorado Springs and has assisted other
sports at the USOC
appointed Administrative
The top
pOSition carries a
of $22,500 a year
of Pauline, in and
After ell~lul ing the
out of the budget. AMERICAN FENCING is
alive and well with an a!lotted $23,500 for the
usual six times a year puL:'vation
A new, probationary division, Nebraska,
was approved for the Rockv Mountain Section, Welcome, Nebraska l
The Olympic Fencing Committee reported
tilat it has appointed Jack Keane as Director
of National Training
The Board defeated by roll call vote a
to ease the rules on mixed competThe proposal would have allowed
classifications to be earned if all other rules
for classification were met, At present no
classifications may t)e earned In a mixed
competition
The preSident described the controversial
decision of the Los Angeles
Committee to accept the offer
made by a Soviet firm for use at
Information on the performance of the equpiment is scanty, There
is little information on trle details of the offer
The USFA president was not consulted
about the negotiations prior to acceptance
of the offer and has requested information
from the LAOOC and from Mr, Brusati, president of FIE,

NEW SABRE RULE
In a malor reinterpretation of the "simulin sabre, the FIE is requirIng a new rule, effective as of January 1,

1983. The US Fencing Officials Commission
has deCided to make the rule effective as of
December 1, 1982 so that all CirCUit events
will be run under the same rules for the season.
The major change is thiS Once the
fencers have completed one cycle of the
- I.e .. the priority situation is overnext simultaneous action will
immediate flip of the coin to establish
the old rule, after the priority situation was completed, the fencers had to make
two simultaneous actions back to back, receive a warning, trlen execute another simultaneous action, then flip the coin and priority
would be awarded. This is no longer the
case
In essence then, after the President has
awarded priority once in the bout according
to the Old rule, it requires
simultaneous action again to
coin flip and the new award of

THE USfA MOVES
TO COLORADO SPRINGS
The USFA Board has created the position
of a full time paid Executive Director with a
salarv of $22,500. In August 1982 we
our permanent headquarters office
at the United States Olympic Committee
(USOC) complex in Colorado Springs. Colorado joining more than a dozen other
sports who now have their permanent offices
there. most of wllOm have also established
the position of Executive Director. By this
means, our organization IS
professional manner in the
our sport
The USFA office is open five days a week,
to resoond to any requests from the
to process memberships maintain multi-level records, and provide a steady flow of information to all parts
of the country. Anne Whiting at headquarters
office is our new Administrative Assistant
who
ence
USOC
the
AdIn this
ministrative

the Executive Director shall promote the USFA in order to solicit more members and to attract the media to publicize the
sport The Director is to provide services to
our National Officers and committees as well
as to local divisions, According to Carla Mae
Richards, veteran member of the Olympic
Committee who was named interim
Director for this fiscal year, "Unthe tasks of the Executive Director
office is the goal of enhancing the image of fencing to attract increased
revenue so that projects dormant in the
wings can come forth and stimulate the
grassroots development and international
performance."
Applications Sought
The USFA Executive Committee is solicitfor Executive Director so
a tlnal decision may be made during the
fiscal year. Applicants should send their resumes and correspond directly to the USFA
President. Michel Mamlouk. 1127 - 15th
Street NW, Washington, D,C. 20005, (202)
296-8820
Any persons needing assistance from the
(membership, rules book,
should write or call National
1750 E. Boulder SL
Springs, CO 80909; (303) 6325551

USfA JR. OLYMPIC
TRAINING CAMP
Thirty-two
six coaches,
came from ali
and two
over the country for a week of intensive training last summer at the Olymic Training
Center in Colorado Springs. All of the camhad qualifledto attend through their
at the J.O. Chamoionshios last
From wake-up at 6 A.M. until late afternoon, the youngsters had a full program of
stretching, running, drillS, and lessons. The
coaches and fencers worked hard. The obwas not to change everyone's fencstyle, but to work on correcting errors,
improve and smooth out that stvle, and show
the fencers how tc ,,\'ork on
to improve it, In the five tra
ble, a lot was done to achieve the objective,
and all the coaches expressed the hope that
the fencers will continue the program after
they get home. To assist in this, a work booklet. containing information on conditioning,

weight training, equipment mail
and analysis of the attack and the
etc, was given to each person
dance,
Our coaches were Yves AUriol, J
Ron Miller, Ed Richards, Denise C
and Tony Gillham, who conducte(
National camp with such succes
campers said it was not long enc

Burt
Manager, National J

CADRE SElECTED fOR
1983 PAN AMERICAN G,
The Olympic Fencing CommittE
nounced the fo::O',;\,ing selections
to accompanv our 1983 Pan Amel
to Caracas,
Captain Jack Keane (AIL Joh
Manager John Nonna (AIL, iV
samis)
Armorer Dan DeChaine (AIL Je
Coaches Csaba Eithes, Henr
nian. Semyon Pinkhasov (1 st AI'
Kolombatovich)
officials by the
are AI Davis and Will
ing.

Salle Df Armes Kc:
FENCING ACADE
~~F-------------

Since 1958

Quality school for

progressive fencers and cc

7127 Brecksville Roae
Independence, Ohio 441

by Paui Anderson
If you can't participate in the real Olympic
Games. try to interest the Governor and
Head of Parks and Recreation of your State
a reasonable
State Games were held
1-15th at the same location as
four
the
of Syracuse. The University has ideal
for all
and the City of Syracuse offers some
school gymnasiums and tracks If
Since the first New York Games In 1978,
Florida started its Sunshine State Games in
1981, Pennsylvania
State Games In
resentatlves of
land were at this,
get more Information on its operation.
For purposes of the Games, New York
divided into six regions, and each holds
rounds in all sports In
qualifiers are selected in
weapon, providlnq for a final of 18 fencers in
the way, it is an
expenses paid trip to and from Syracuse
along with room and board, plus a blue and
oold sweat suit.
~ The 1982 Empire State Games results
Men's Foil:

1 Ed Wright, Yonkers, NY 5-0
2 Demetros Valsamis, New York, NY 3-2
3. Ed McNamara,
2-3

5 Cal Schlick. Mararoneck. NY 1-4
6 Herb Mones. Selden. Long island, 0-5
Boys Foil (Scholastic)
Juan Delia. Brer ,:,\0Jo, Long Island 4-1

1
2
3
4
5
6

DaVid Corta. Centereach.
Island 3-2
James
Mamaroneck. Y 3-2
Peter Chin,
York. NY 2-3
Gregory St Clair. Huntington Station. U. 2-3
Mathew Dalbey. Mararoneck, NY 1-4

Girls Foil (Scholastic)
1 Mindy Wichlick, Huntington Station,

2
3
4
5
6.

5-0
Schelling Brentwood, Lono Island, 3-2
Anne
New York, N Y
Susie Lord. Larchmont. NY. 2-3
Jean Yee. Long Island City, NY 2-3
Helen Bird, Fallport. NY

Sidelights:
An Oath of OffiCials was given at the opening ceremonies, The person selected for this
function by the Director of the Games was
Dernell
former 3-time National Foil
Champion
a member of four Olympic

The epee finalist stood in order of their
Shinder; 4. Cal Schlick, 5. Van Wo/osin; 6,

U>LAD~

Fencing Equipment

6. /,!iti IVLly
Women's Foil:

1
2
3.
4
5
6

Pe\jgy Walbridge, Ithaca, NY 4-1 (Fence-off)
Sharon Monplaisir, New York, NY 4-1
Lisa Piazza, Brentwood, Long Island 3-2
Michelle Verhave, Larchmont, NY 3-2
Puck Wullenweber, Elmira, NY 1-4
Diana Mendley, Bronxville, NY 0-5

Men's Epee:

1 George Masin. New York, NY 4-1 (Fence-off)
2 Bob Hupp, Rochester. N Y 4-1
3 Raniit Bhinder. Pough~eepsre, NY 3-2
Mamaroneck, NY 1-4
5 Van Wolosin, Middle Island, Lona Is. 1-4
6 Mark Sullivan, Rochester, NY
Men's Sabre:

1 Stephen Blum, New York, NY 5-0
2 George Gonzales-Rivas, New York, 4-1
Chaba Gall, White Plains, NY, 3-2
4 Barry Pariser, Newburgh, NY 2-3

Teams ... and at 76 still very much an active
fencer. When the announcer had finished his
introduction listing these accomplishments,
all 5,700 competitors. who had been
in the middle of the field
marCh-in, were on their feet cheering
Under the floodlights at this outdoor
stadium with at least 5.000 spectators, and
covered by Public Television beamed all
around the state, it was a big -- and loud for Fencing.
Goldstein, Chairman of Fencing
was assisted by Dernell Every and the managers from the six Regions, They were AI
Kwartler, Richard Gradkowski, Paula
Wichick, Cliff Mosher, Fred Eaton III, and
Tom Close. Marilyn Masiero and Zelda Morley managed all of the competitions.
Ed Wright, who had placed second in 1979
and 1980, and third in 1981, came away with
the Gold Medal this year in a 5-0 final round.
Steven Blum also was undefeated in winning
first place in sabre, There were two fenceoffs for first place, George Masin ended his
final round in epee with a 4-1 won-loss record, as did Bob Hupp, Masin's loss was to
Hupp by a score of 5-2. In the fence-off

2067 Broadway (71-72)
New York, N.Y. 10023
212-496-8255

There's a new BLADE
in fencing!
and BLADE gives you the
EDGE!
Expert guaranteed repairs
Allstar Soudet Negrini
Sabre special $24.99
School and club discounts

George turned it around completE
feated Hupp by a score of 5-1
The other fence-off was in WOI
when Peggy Walbridge defeatE
Monplaisir by a score of 5-3, Mind
who won the Gold Medal in the Girl
tic foil was undefeated in the pre
the semi-finals and the finals for a
bouts won with no losses.
George MaSin (right) and
the final round at the N. Y

FENCING AND FAIRPLAY

..----......----------------------....------....----....----..............
by Chris Weber

as the brave hero seems outmatched and
doomed to death. But v"illl a feint and flourish
his foil fir Ids its mark, feiilll~ the evil courtier.
No, this isn't a remake of The Three Musketeers. The crowd in 16th century
the performers and patrons of the
Pleasure Faire in

Faire's
The flashy theatrical fencing attracts spectators, but the Faire stresses participation
For a fev, Juilars Faire goers receive an actual lesson in Olympic style foil.
The Templars Fencing Club of Downey.
California sponsors this unusual introduction
to the sport and art of fencing. Robert Buddemeyer and Suzanne Gobbi lead shifts of
fourteen instructors in coaching 100-150
students a day during the six wee~nds of
this spring event.
The half hour lesson includes the use of
foil. jacket and a mask. all supplied by the
Templars. A three phase approach is the

basis for instruction Fundamentals of
stance, movement and simple parries and
thrusts are covered with three to four students in a short group session. Then the new
fencers go one-on-one with an instructor to
practice wfrat they've learned Finally
move to the strip itself for a five touch
with yet another
,toer of the club.
For many this is their first taste of
Typical reactions are enthusiastic "Lots
fun ... "Exciting.' 'Tiring." ''I'd like to take
lessons."
Others relish the unexpected chance to
practice their favorite sport. One visitor had.
he said, fenced "a little' Only after he demolished the best fencer on the shift did his
instructors discover he was the captain of
theStanford University varsity team. Other
"students' included fencers from Cal State
Beach, Golden State College, and EI
Junior College.
Costuming is also a bit out of the ordinary. The Templars wear special Renaissance style fencing iacketrs. Faire
garb ranges from

WHY ARE ALL THESE FENCING SUPPLIERS ON GUARD fOR OUR PRODUCTS?
WE MAKE THE FINEST QUAlITY
PANTS
JACKETS
112 JACKETS
ECONOMY &
CHILDRENS KNICKERS
UNDERARM
PROTECTORS
AND

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
AND THE BEST PRICES

SPECTf
ACTI(

Brothers Grimm princess to Tolkien wizard
and Elizabethan lord. According to Ms.
Gobbi, "You meet a lot of crazy people"
The seventy-five member Templars Club
meets weekly throughout the year at the
Dov"ney Recreation Center as well as sponsoring demonstrations at other parks and
libraries. In its ninth year, the group also
offers classes in fencing through Cerritos
College.
They look forward to their sixth year at the
Faire next spring. After all, where else can
you sk'rp off between matches and sip stout
ale while watching Shakespeare?

JUNIOR ESSAY
CONTEST
WIN CASH PRIZES
All you have to do is to write in
lndwr:lirlg in 300 words or less
pic: "Why I Like
" Sign yc
age and address on
back of t
mail it to AMERICAN FENCINC
Drive, 0"
CONTEST. 2201
94602, before
1st, 1983
Conditions of contest: You
UNDER 17 YEARS OF AGE befor<
1, 1983. The essay must be in YC
WORDS and in your own handwri;
one entry per person.
Winners will be announced E
Olympics Championships. You do
to be there to win. Because this is a
your writing ability (and not you
prowess), it does not affect your
status in fencing to win one of the~
WHY do you like fencing?
Send in your entry soonl
1 st Prize: $25.00
2nd Prize: $15.00
3rd & 4th Prizes: $10.00

,AENA3SSANl£ r~D*

j/

n
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1encing Equipmfnt

J

•

N77 W7287 Oak Street • P.O. Box 2336
Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012
Telephone: (414) 377-6437
(Supplement to Fencing Equipment Price List)
JUNE1982

THEATRICAL AND DECORATIVE WEAPONARY

6007

6008

Battle Axe. 28" long. Silver
steel. $16.95

Mace. 15" long. $11.95

t

-•

d""

;,

11

,

~

-<I,

fi

~~

I

,

;

•.•.
,~j

b.• '

j

6001

Rapier with sheath 37"
long. Gold with silver, steel
engraved blade. $44.95

6002

Rapier with sheath 35"
long. Gold with silver, steel
engraved blade. $44.95

6003

Italian Foil. 41" long. Gold
with silver, steel blade.

$33.95

•,1

-

6009

6010

Sword letter opener. 7"
long. Gold engraved. $4.95

601

Set of 8 4" long swor
with holder. Gold engravE
$ 7.95

Sword letter opener. 5"
long. Gold engraved. $3.95

.~

7001
Gold
$3.40

7003
$2.40

USA
7007

$2.95

~
6004

Dueling sword. 42" long.
Engraved, steel guard and
blade. $49.95

6005

Broadsword 41" long. Gold
with silver, steel engraved
blade. $44.95

6006

Dagger with sheath. 10"
long. Gold with silver, gold,
steel engraved blade.

$24.95

7002
Silver

7004
$2.40

$3.40

7005
Gold

Lapel pins and key chains.

7006
$3.95

Silver

1983 USfA JUNIOR
OLYMPIC NATIONAL CHAMPIONSI

ENTRY FORM
]983 USFA JUNIOR OLYMPIC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Name (please print)

Telephone

February 19-20-21, 1983

Place:

Jefferson High School, Tampa, Florida

Headquarters:

Birthday

t\ddress

Date:

II

Schedule:
City

State

Club

USFA Membership

Zip

2.

Weapons
Check:

ENTRY Please circle all events you wish to enter. Also mark Qual Rank and Weapons Classification.

FEES:

Qual Rank
U·]6 MFo;1

M. Foil

U·20 W.Foil

U-16 WFoi!

W.Foil

U·20 Epee

U·16 Epee

Epee

U·20 Sab",

U·]6 Sab",

:sabre

X $7.50

=$

+ $10

Friday. Feb. 18.3-5 PMand 7-9 PM at Holiday Inn Airport:
High Schooi 45 minutes prior to each event.

and

c

Eligibility:

Age
Requirement:

All fencers in the qualifying rounds must be under 16 or under 20 y'
on the event. as of January 1, 1983.
16 or 20 on Jan. 1, 1983 are ineligible.

Automatic

Automatic quaiifiers may enter without qualifying from their divisic
they still meet the age requirements. Automatic qualifiers for U-20 eVI
first six finalists in that event at the '82 JOs, rnembers of the 82 US.
Team, all other previous Jr. National champions on either an U-19
basis Autornatic qualifiers for LJ-16 events are the U-16 finalists at tr
they still meet the age requirement.

Certification:

All fencers in the
the JOs will be

= $ _ _ _ _ __

TIle Registration Fee for ~ry fencer in the JUs is $10. PJeast. do not send cash. fY\ake check payable to:

Central Florida Division/ USFA

ENTRY DEADLINE IS JANUARY 22
Send entry and fees to Jim Campoli, 313 East Shore Drive, Oldsmar, FL 33557. Include self-addressed
stamped business (long) envelop with entry.
3. 'Upon entering these events under the auspices of the United States Fencing Association, I agree to abide by
the rules of the USFA as cunently published. I enler almy own risk and release the USFA, its Central Florida
Division, and toumament officials fWITl any liability. The undersigned certifies that the individual for which this
entry is submitted is duly qualified to enter the 1983 Juniol Olympics, and the individual's birthday is as stated
above and the individual is a member of the USFA for the 1982-83 season.

P<:3rent or Gua!dian's Signature

Monday, Feb.
8 AM. U-:
930 AM. U-1E

Weapons Oasstfk:atlon

U·20 MFoil

Total No. Events Circled.

Sunday, Feb. 20
8 AM U-20 WF
930.AM. U-16 ME
11 AM. LJ-20 MS

Section

Division

Qual Rank

Board of Directors Meeting Saturday, Feb. 19, 730 PM
Saturday, Feb. 19
8 AM. LJ-20 MF
930 AM. U-16 MS
11 A.M. LJ-16 WF

II

Hometown Newspaper

1.

Inn Airport Convention Center, (across the street from
$58 sinqle or double, Holiday Inn "Kids
hotel (813) 879-4800. Tell them

Fencers Signature

Director's: if you're coming too, let us know your weapon rating and when you are available
to officiate.
Name
Address
Weapon and Classification
Day and Time Available

FUN AND GAMES: There will be that too, at the 1983 JOs. Complete details in your entry
packet, along with the answers to such questions as "How do I get to Disney World and
EPCOT?" and "Can I really go to the beach?"

To Enter:

rounds must be members of the USFA A
the USFA National Secretary before being

out the entry form on the next page. Send it along with
fees to Jim Campoli. 313 East Shore Drive, Oldsmar, FL
$10 registration and $7.50 per event.
Make checks payable to Central Florida Division iUSFA
Enclose a
self-addressed business
fi rmation and
tournament
22,1983. Deadline for withdrawal notification for full refund is Jan 29
accepted will be notified beginning Jan. 24. Competitors rnay enter al
Wllich they have qualified. however. in case
concurrently. the fencer bears the burden of
fencing bouts in each weapon in rapid order when
Note to Division Secrataries'
Immediately Ilnrm f"("Irnniotifl of the divisional JO qualifying event, submit the
Curtis St, Albany, CA 94706 AND to the United States
BOTH Eleanor
1750
Springs, CO 80909 (1) the number of eligible fencers in
(2) the names of quolificrs and automatics in 0
"eaf)u!ls class:rication; (3) the names of alternate,
division is allowed as rnany alternates as there are qualifiers.) ALL the abo
tio" musl be pro,iJed for each event before
entries can be accepted frorn your division. C
for this information to both Eleanor Turney
National office is Jan. 15, 1983.

by Aiysa B. Chaaow

· 24 hour shipping on all orders
· PRIEUR equipment in stock
· Lowest prices in U. S.
-Monthly specials

call collect
(919) 688-9240

REGIONAL NEWS

Boys, 12-13 yrs. (14 entries)
I. Alan Weber. S Tanya (T Adamovich)

FIRST SANTElLI JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP RECEIVES
ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The fencers were disciplined and the electrical equipment functioned smoothly as 42
boys and girls from the Metropolitan. New
New

Josh Huttenbach, Santelli (J. Shaw)
Mark Kent. FCFC
Wojda)
Alex Chvany
(D. Rodgers)
David Leviton. HAAC (F. Farkas)
Arpad Marsh, HAAC (F. Farkas)

Boys and Girls, 10-11 yrs. (12 entries)
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ben Atkins, Santelli (M. Bartha)
Tim Rawls, TCFC (J
Alex Marsh. HAAC
Jill Tobia. BFC
Sean Bohary, Santelli (J. Shaw)
Whitney McNamara, Santelli (J. Shaw)

Boys and Girls, 7-8-9 yrs. (12 entries)
~:,

e spirit :, :lh attacks
ries and ripostes'
Electric equipment wos used for all
events. For the 7-8-9 and the 10-11 year
special small handles. lightand #4 blade foils were provided.

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Jesse Furman, Santelli (J. Shaw)
Josh Heitler. Santelli (J. Shaw)
Erica Szedo, HAAC (F. Farkas)
Alec Rogers, Santelli (J. Shaw)
Cyrus Weinberger, Santelli (J. Shaw)
Peter HiaasCoult. TCFC (J. Pechinsky)

Results: Girls, 12-13 yrs. (4 entries)
1
2.
3.
4.

Erika Forbes. TCFC (J. Pechinsky)
Jill Tobia. BFC (T.Boutsikaris)
Iidiko Szedo. HAAC
Farkas)
Janet Rossmall.
(J. Wolfe)

(Editors note Our thanks to Maitre Bartha,
who sent in the above report. for also including the names of the fenclna masters of the
fencers)

Its not as difficult for a partially sighted
person to engage In the sport of fenoing as
one might imagine My own story of thiS endeavor will bear
out on thiS point
think It s necessary to give scme
round on my tale. I am
and have been so sinoe the age
when the discovery of a brain tumor
at the back of my head crushed my optic
nerves.
a nearly (otallos8 of Vision In
my
eye
a partial loss of viSion in my
right. As one couid
such as fenCing could
an appropriate one for someone with a disasuch as mine. but to my mind It was a
wei! worth the taking.
my senior year at SUNY
intrigued with the
Stony
idea of learning how to fence. Naturally.
fnends and family tried desperately to diSsuade me from this scheme on the grounds
that it was unsafe. 'a
to my vision.
person
and "an unfit sport for a

DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME
determination was far greater than
their fears. however. and I was soon free of
the problem of overly cautious friends
next problem was finding the facilities
in which to fence. This was not so difficult.
however. since Stony Brook had its own
club, and it was around the first
September that I was able to make
of its president I not
to familiarize myself with the
but as well familiarize the club with my particular needs and desires.
While my inclusion into the club was a
and verv welcome one. there still reHow was I going
to learn to fence? A tota'ly sighted person
has no problem in this endeavor because he
can see what he is doing. A totally blind
person also has no problem in thiS particular
matter because the blind are taught to fence
in a completely different way from the
sighted. My being in that gray area between

the two mearlt more IndiVidualized
which also meant
Inciusic
schools ferlCing class was virtuall
ble
Howe'ler. all was not lost. The
advisor. as well as the course
the preSident and two 0' tr
people helped me leam to fence
One such person was tile club,
Hunganarl-born three weapon mal
an interesting blend of
humol
work. He treated me
a totall
individual in his lessons. drilling r
ries. advances. and
Just as
else. His
was a hE
for the
thing I was looking for \
ride due to my eyeSight
Another club member import"
was the presidents younger broth
cellent fencer in hiS own light anc
understanding human being as
engaging me In free-fll
newly acqUired fenl
technique
/ advisor and
dent were Instrumental In my earl
tlon.
taught me basic steps I
to-one
Each week one or
would dlill me in advances and ret
widely known how important a fenc
work can be. and someone in mj
was the last one to be the exceptil
rule
Once my footwork was down pat
step was to put a weapon In my r
have me face an opponent. Learnir
the foil was easy
It was no
was c
to tell when another
me. I don't focus on objects quickly
not a very useful trait to
bout. ! leamed to get
ling of all obstacles
my "sixFl sense
~,,~~'nht a kind of

friend. His idea
able to see (1) my
and (2) the tip of the
have some idea of when
at me. Because I have learned
to fence in this manner. I have been able to
bUild up a strong defence for
Tournanlents were
experience I had in terms of
fencer. In my first tournament. I placed sixteenth out of twenty-two people. which I feel
frankly to be quite an accomplishment. In a
meet with another club. my team took second place. although this was certainly no
thanks to me .In my third tournament.
began to feel tilat I had improved I became
attacking more often and
as a result. less predictable on
the strip In trle last tournament in which I
fenced. I worried not at all about being attacked. initiating many attacks. and placing
fourteenth out of nineteen.

OBSTACLES REMAIN
While the picture I have painted here is a
fairly rosy one. there are stili some problems.
For one thing. I have a difficult time
the very tips of the blades which are
colored. A brighler color on the tips. such as
fluorescent orange. would greatly help my
fencing.
I also dont fare well in poorly lit rooms at
when my vision tends to be at its worst.
taken the former problem to the United States Association of Blind Athletes. but
after
of some of the difficulties I have
they too tried to dissuade mo
from the sport.
into tile problem'
to the attention of the USFA.
make that a future prolect.
many partially sighted people do you know
who are al)le to fence?
For those of you in my position who think
en
they might like to try fencing. I
courage you. but I offer some words
advice:
1 Dont allow ArNONE to dissuade you.
(Their negative and
wlii only add to
2. Get yourself into a club. not a class
course. You need the attention that an instructor. no macter how understanding. simply cant give. He has too many other students to worr\, about
3 Make sure you have your doctors OK
before becoming a swashbuckler. Partial vi-

slon may be the result of a crlronic illness.
such as diabetes. which does not make it the
best idea in the world to take up fencing.
4. Develoo vour own special technique. It
the one I use. or it could be
something totally different. Whatever it is.
tailor it to your own needs.
5. Fence with fully sighted
as much
from them
as possible. You II not only
also learn from
are only
most basic of
guidelines. You should also take into acCOUllt the flexiuiiily of the coacrl. the availaof equipment. and other such things.
there is no reason in the world why a
person with partial vision can't learn to be a
recreational or even a comp?titive fencer.
After all. if this one can do it, anyone can.

REGIONAL NEWS

LARGE CROWD DRAWS
BIRMINGHAM TOURNEY
The 1982 Birmingham Fencing Championship ran all day on three strips set up in a
area in the large Century
Alabama. An esspectators enjoyed all or
parts of the day's
The fencers
tock turns explaining
actions on a PA
system and handing out 2.000 free flyers
the sport
meet was sponsored by the one year
old Birmingham Fencers Club and drew
competitors from several Alabama cities as
well as from out of state. Trophies were
awarded for three places in every event and
all competitors came
with a nice
souvenir muo. In additkji,.
novice competitors each received a fencing medallion.
Coach Dino Jovaras. who has
hundreds of Birminghamians to fencing. did
not compete, but was very much present all
di'ecting. and su
electric
to more than a
novices.
Winners in each division were as follows:
MEN'S OPEN FOIL I Herb Spector. BFC:
2 Bill Engell. New England FC: 3 Joe
Dabbs. Huntsville.
WOMEN'S OPEN FOIL I Carol Gertz. Ft.
McClellan: 2
Kellenberger, TusBFC
caloosa: 3 D. D.

SPECTRU

ACTION WEAR

CAN OUTFIT'
IN
KNICKERS AND MATCHING WARM-UP JACKETS
ONE-PIECE SUITS
IN MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND DESIGN
'COLOR PHOTOS AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR FENCING SUPPLIER.
'KNICKERS COME IN WAIST- OR SHOULDER STRAP-LENGTH.
'GREAT FOR X-COU~JTRY SKIING TOO.

A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

SPECT
ACT

MEN'S OPEN SABRE 1. Herb Spector, 2,
Joe Dabbs 3. James Fitzpatrick.
WOMENS OPEN SABRE I. Carol Gertz: 2.
D. D. Nicoiau: 3 Rigena Kellenberger
NOVICE FOIL
BFC; 2 Gordon
Tidwell. BFC 4.

PORTLAND PROJET
STILL A FLOAT
by Colleen
In the last issue of AMERICAN
ING we Indicated that we were
for a second year of
even though we did not
money would be available from U
Olympic funds which are dispursed
through the USFA Well. the worst has
happened. In September we recieved tile
sad news that there were not enougrl
USOC funds for our Portland
However. plans for use of some

USFO funds cover similar aspE
tained in the proposed Portlar
such as a training trip
set aside for lessons
senior and Junior fencers.
I called the individuals and c
who had
financial sUPf
and gave them
Port lard
of the loss of Olympic financ
tance. They all agreed. and one
even pledged more. to continu
port the project Therefore. 11
AFLOAT And the name has beer
to U.S. Fencing Center.
There are seven fencers trair
with an eighth one arriving sho
train dally and are working
members s
rt the policiE
USFA. We
to send month
to supoorters of the project. I
interested. contact Colleen Olr
SE 117th, Portland Oregon 9721 f

SUMMER FENCING (
A SUIV1fv1ER FENCING CAMP w
mid-July in Cleveland Heights, 01
sored by the Parks and Rec. Dep

Alcazar Fencing Club. The five day program
attracted Junior champions as well as beginning young fencers. A similar camp IS
slated for next year.
Alcazar is also sponsoring its second annual CHRISTMAS TRAINING CAMP FROM
December 17 to 31 , cost is $25, with
available for $25 extra. Fencers must
their own bedding and meals. For
information, contact Wrn. Reith, Alcazar FC,
13457 Cedar Rd, Cleveland Hts., OH
44118.

finalists in all four weapons to the fGllo'.vi:lg
extent
Under-16 National Championships
1st place - 10 blades per year
50% discount on 10 blades
2nd place
3rd place - 50% discount on 10 blades
4th tllru 8th place - 30% discount on 10
blades

AMERICAN FENCERS SUPPLY
SPONSORS BLADE
SUPPORT SYSTEM

Details will be announced later.

FOR J.O. FINALISTS
If the rising cost of replacing broken fencing blades is beg:nning to discourage our
top Junior fencers, they should take heart. A
San Francisco company, American Fencers
Supply, has announced a system of "Blade
Support" in which it will help to replace brokel] blades of the 1983 ~~atiur:al Jr. Olympic

Under-20 National Championships
1st place - 75% discount on 10 blades
2nd place - 50% discount on 10 blades
3rd place -- 50% discount on 10 blades
4th thru
8th place - 30% discount on 10 blades

~
AN AD IN AMERICAN FENCING
REACHES FENCERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. WRITE US
FOR RATES TODAY!

Technical Talks
last, the kind of
found on commercially available wire sets is very friendly to
most kinds of glue. That is one of their advantages. In fact, the converse is also pretty
much true; I don't know of any ordinary glue
that reacts badly with the thread-type wrapped insulations. However, various plastic insulations often seem to fight glue. Unfortunately, wire-wrap ("Kynar") is one of these.
some glues have been known to
laqueur insulation; therefore.
have such a wire, better try a bit of
your glue on the end first to see what happens
The flexibility of the wire you are using is
also a factor. Be alert that the wire-wrap
seem to stretch more easily than most.
However, since they don't stretch back
are not elastic, Just ductile), you may
they will readily "bubble up out of the
groove, fighting the
and leaving you
where
that extra wire came
extrusion of wire gets too bad.
for it but stripping it out and
of course.
of assembly that can contribute
to popping wires, in my experience, is putting too big a bend in the blade while the
glue is drying. I have seen illustrations that
that you should put a bend in the
as
as you probably ever expect
to see it
in a bout. No. Definitely not. A
very rnuJerate amour~t of bend will do, thank
In fact, one prominent university coach
assured me that in all the years he has
blades he has never bothered to
is dryto call
_ over in the
something of the sort. I think.
basic idea is not too far off less bend gives
fewer problems than too much bend
hope it doesn't need to be said, but trying
to alue a wire down to a rusty, dirty, greasy
is a waste of time. Clean it
Get all the old alue out of the
saw blade used as
scrapers - all these can be useful. One way
it squeaky clean.
or another.
glues have been tried over the
All sorts
in a search for tho elusive perfect
adhesive. Probably there isn't any

such thing. Anyway, I have space
to mention a very few, worth men
one reason or another. Factory as
from this country at least, favor [
epoxies, but if you don't have
oven, or at least a bank of infrar
that's not for you. Regular epoxiE
used, of course, though they can I
work with. An old favorite of e
twenty-five years ago was "Pliobr
still available, and stays reason at:
and survives for a few years bole
out. Though some people still like
tion it only to discourage you fran
For one thing, it smells awful; wars
world's greatest pain to try to
groove if you have to re-wire.
are the only person who will eve
deal with that blade again, go al
don't bring it to me, please. (The
comes on Russian blades, quite c
the Cosmoline, is apparently aver;
not identical, formula; anybody
tried to strip out one of those will kr
about.)
"hous
ments," sold under the "Duco" ane
trademarks, work very well in
cumstances. They dry pretty fast,
not recommend
a full wirine
any of the "Crazy
types of c;
lates. They simply dry too fast,
can winu up glu
your wire. I use th,
for quick tack-down repairs
popping out. where they WOI
as you are careful. And neve
unless you have the proper sc
or acetone, or at least nail polish rer
hand in case of a slip.
Recently. some rewirers have bE
silicone formulas in place of morE
tional glues. These are the types
as silicone glue as well as caulk.
sold for caulking alone seems [le;
messier. In any case, this mater
tendency to come on in quantity
pared to wipe away, and event
away. the excess. I prefer it for e~
foi!s, when that's what I'm wiring, c
what's around for glue.
Excess of any kind in glue is a rr
little glue goes a
way. Run g
the groove of the
set some 01
force the wire down into thE
wipe off the excess. Pul! the wire dc
tang, take a coil or so around the tar

sure that the wire is really all the way down
into the groove. Let it dry. Wi pe the top of the
blade clean before the glue has dried. If
the blade with a sharp
knife or razor blade, to be sure you haven't
left a layer of transparent (glue) insulation on
the metal to create off-targets.
Some people have asked if it's OK to
mount a foil blade with the groove on the
bottom. A few years ago, I saw a statement

claiming that the Russians "invented" that
of mount. Could be, but I know I assema foil that way in 1963 for a member of
our Pan Am team. Even with the latest (just
announced) specifications for how the
thumb must relate to the edges of the blade,
it looks as thougll there's no provision in the
rules to forbid that kind of mounting. Whether
there's any advantage to it. I would not
guess.

Elected National Officers
President
Exec. VP.
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Nat'IDir

Michel Mamlouk
Marius Valsarnis
Samuel Cheris
Colleen Olner
E[eanor Turney
vVIII,arn Latzko
Chaba Pallaghy

Counsel
Foreign Sec.
Pres. NFCA

Stephen Sobel
Joseph A. Byrnes
Maxwe[[ Garrett

Pacific Coast

Fred Linkmeyer
David Staup
Burton Moore
Rudy Volkmann
Frank
Gerald
David Ladyman

NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUIT INFORMATION
ENTRY DEADLINE: All

MUST BE
POSTMARKED TEN
to the
circuit event. NO
WILL BE
ACCEPTED - Exception Some circuit (##)
hosts
establish a penalty fee for the
entries
a later postmark. Absolutely no
entries will be accepted the day of the event.
Entry forms may be obtained from USFA,
1750 E. Boulder St., Colorado Springs. CO
80909 or from responsible person listed below.

is to be sent. At all Sabre events AN ADDITIONAL FEE OF $10 must be paid; this is a
deposit fee that will be returned when fencer
remains one round beyond the round in
which he is eliminated.

MEMBERSHIP: ALL FENCERS MUST BE
PAID-UP MEMBERS OF THE USi=A or other
fencing federation. A current
card must be Shown at the time
~
n. No fencer will be allowed to
fence if this requirement is not met.

ENTRY FEES: Wherever possible the entry
fee is shmvn ·"ith the address to

',,',ie:1 entry
ENTRY DATA: SPRING, 1983
PAYABLE TO
TIME'

SEND ENTRY TO

EVENT # & NAME
DATE

ENTRY FEE
SITE

#3 Helene Mayer WF
Mar. 12

$20

#3 General Dynamics E
Mar. 19

$20

8 AM.

Cas Bonk, 1442 Ashland Ave ..
Claremont. CA 91711

$20
lIniv. [II (ci
Chic. Circle

[II. Div .. USFA
8 A.M.

Fred Rhodes. 458 W Briar PI,
Chicago. IL 60657

#3

MF

Federation d'Escrirne du Quebec. 1415
est, rue Jarry, Montreal. H2E 2Z7

#4 Governor-General S
Apr. 9,10
OR
Sante[li S
Apr. 10
#4

B[ossorn E

No. Cal. Div. USFA Wally Oliver. 419 Laurel Ave,
8 AM.
Menlo Park, CA 94025

8AM
$20

Capitol Div.
8 A.M.

Blossom MF
#4 Csiszar WF
$20
David Micahnik, Univ Penn, D.IA,
Apr. 23
Univ. Penn.

D. Micahnik

8 A.M

DC
NY
CO
OR
CA
NJ
PA

158 Cent Ave Box 6
PO Box 11
1261 Univ Dr.

Rochelle Park
Rochelle Park
State Co[lege

NJ
NJ
PA

Sherman Oaks
Denvr;,
Westport
Gainsville
Shaker Height
Bethesda
Austin

CA
CO
CT
GA
OH
MD
TX

Sectional Chairmen

South East
Mid West
North Atlantic
South West

5105 Fulton Ave.
5561 Xapary Way
8 Pin Oak Lane
44 Mill SL
17613 Scottsdale
11923 Tildenwood Dr.
8028 Gessmer #1805

Division Chairman & Additional Directors
Arizona
Central Calif.
Central Calif.
Northern Calif.
Northern Calif.
Northern Calif.
Northern Calif.
Southern Calif.
Southern Calif.
Southern Calif.
Southern Calif.
Colorado
Connecticut
Ccnnecticut
Central Florida
FI. Gtway
i=lorida G. Coast

Illinois
Illinois
1[linois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Weightr:1an Hail, E7. Phila, PA 19104

#4 Sabre Circuit Event pending final decision. The Jan.'Feb. issue of American
will publish final
CO 80909.
status Persons wisning early notice, write to USFA, 1750 E. Boulder St, Colorado
'TIME = Close of registration for event No fencer allowed to fence after time specified. Event starts V2 hour
later.
", #4 WF circuit event is a special two-day event with 2nd
Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope (#10) with entry for confirmation & additional tournament
infc:rr.2tion

Washington
Brook[yn
Denver
Portland

Appionted Officers

Ave, Montclair. NJ 07042
James Booth. 14028 Dav Road,
Rockville, MD 20850

1127 15th St NW.
375 Vanderbilt Ave
5730 Montview Blvd.
2221 SE 117 St
601 Curtis Street
215 79th St.
Box 336

Maryland
Metropolitan
Metropolitan
Metropolitan

Dirk Moonen

1236 E. Behtany He#12
476 Ferne Ave.
430 O'Keefe #312
419 Laurel Ave.
Johnson
1250 E[lis St
O'Brien
574 39th Ave.
Huddleson
2201 Bywood Dr.
i=uertes
2230 Stinson
Frank Richardson
9349 San Dimas Rd.
Jan York Romary
4959 Dunman Ave.
Muriel Bower
10050 Melinda Way #3
William Gerber
24075 Cody Park Rd.
Carl Ballestracci
251 Murray Lane
Daniel Marmer
61 Upper Butcher Rd.
Bernard McGovern 2107 Marianna St
TW. Stewart
8669 MW 49tj Ave Rt6
Jessica Roberts
1180 NE 133rd St
Brenda Weitman
P.O. Box 127
Nancy Sebastiani
3600 Montrose #1009
Richard Kirschoff. Jr. 206 Jackson St
Laurence Roth, Jr.
PO 6 Rt 32
458 W Briar
Fred Rhodes
Zombolas 28 W 737 Davidson R
3633 N. Calif. Ave
403 Inglenook PI.
825 N. Johns(
3945 St John
827 W
10
Herb Mones
248
10 Map[e Rd
Paula Wichick
4803 Westparkway
Richard Oles
Catherin Dickinson 8295 Wash. Blvel.
115 E 9 St #10L
Albert E. Davis
77 W 55 SL #5J
101 Lafayette Av 140

Phoenix
Palo Alto
Palo A[to
Menlo Park
San Francisco
San Francisco
Oakland
Simi Valley
La Verne
Woodland Hills

Rockville

N. Miami

Lancaster
Feura Bush

Iowa City
Kansas City
Louisvi[le
Huntington St
Selden
Huntington St
Baltimore

AZ
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CO
CT
CT
FL
FL
FL
GA
TX
PA
NY
IL
[L
IL
IN
IA
MO
KY
NY
NY
NY
MD
MD
NY
NY
NY

Metropolitan

R. Gradkowski
Arnold Messing
Young

Box 274
309 E 83rd St.
825 Beechlawn Ct.
1041 Hill Crest Dr
6615 Glenway Dr.
435 Skeel

Minnesota
New England
New England
New England
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Mexico
South
Northern
Northern Ohio
Southwest Ohio
Oklahorna
Oregon

924 rv1JgJ luiia Ave.

Alaska
San Diego

Sue Johnson
John Vozella
CarlaMae Richards
Jack Mullarkey
Harvey Jacobs
Gladys Orsi
,Joseph Byrnes
Denise UCollllur
Stephen Sobel
Irwin Bernstein
Connie Latzko
Susan Gilbert
William Olivero
Dan McCorrnick
Williarn Reith
Leslie Hussard
Robert Alfson
Colleen Olney
Anne Klinser
Jirn Murray
Nikki Franke
Lynn Mazur
Mark Pfingsten
Dennis Wood
Steven Vandenberg
Rick Lawrence
James Booth
Werner Meudt
Robin DUilll;"\jioil
Dernell Every
Gil Ott
Robert Hupp
Frank
Joseph
Gillham
UDonnel1
Nelson Iry
Oscar Barrera
8eorge Nelson
Robinson
Arthur
Gene Hollins
Kellenberger
Jo Redmon
Diana Szesfu
Steven J Pa~sgano
Charles Thompson
Clifford Masher
Ken- St. Arnand
John Hishtower
Salvador Orochena
Pepper Zylks
John L. Turner
Rodman Jordon

Arizona
Central Calif

Linda Jordan
Douglas Nichols

W Washington
St. Louis
Tennessee
North Texas
North Texas

Capitol
Westchester
W New York
W New York
W Pennsvlvania
Wisconsin
North Carolina
Border
South Texax
South Texas

Nevada
Piedmont SC
Central New York
Maine
Arkansas

46 Gaston St.
100 Longfellow Rd.
39 Putnam Lane
135 Garden Terrace
125 23rd Ave.
PO. Box 11
2732 Bedford Ave.
158 Central Av Box 6
249 Eton Place
215~79th St.
316 Princeton SE # 12
55 East Ave.
2044 Atkins Ave
Box 18027
2733 Cypress Way #2
2225 NW 46th SI.
2221 SE 117 SI.
Rt. 1 Box 803A
4301 Spruce St B411
7910 Bayard St.
3626 Fremont Ln #101
1229 T railks Drive
1711 Meridian St
2212 Durdly CDr. 265
10931 St Canyon 240
14208 Dav Rd
2702 Lackawanna PI
2000 N. Adams St. 310
Hays Hills Road
700 Warren Rd
30 Alpine St.
248 Glendale Rd.
2866 N. Downer Ave
4234 Doncaster Or.
2226 Elba St
11433 Coral Dr.
1241 A L.B.J. Dr.
POBox 12062
201 Tarn~O~Shanter 3C
20 1 Tarn-O~Shanter 3C
13456 Key tone Rd.
235 37th St. E #1~2
4275 Paseo De Oro
1600 Nevrey Dr
PO Box 8934
3900E North St. #90
1712 Oneida St
107 Mill St. #4
POB 203
POB 3747
918 N & 250 W
621 Gisko St.
3337 Adams St.

New York
New York
East Lansing
Dearborn
W. Bloomfield
Selfridge AFB
St. Paul
Methuen
Newton
Danvers
Edison
Paterson
Roselle Park
Brooklyn
Rochelle Park
Westfield
NorHl Bergen
Albuquerque
Bridgeton
Lakewood
Cleveland Hts
CinCinnati
Oklahoma City
Portland
\.NiJ.i re,1Llh\ii

Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Seattle
Fenton
Nashville
Arlington
Dailas
Rockville
Adelphi
Arlington
Pleasantville
Ithaca
Rochester
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
Madison
Durham
EI P8S0
San Marcos
San /\ntonio
Williarnsburg
Williamsburg
Woodbridge
Tuscaloosa
Cypress
Metarie
Reno
Greenville
Utica
Orno
Plurnrnerville
Casper
Provo
Fairbanks
Carlsbad

NY
NY
MI
MI
MI
MI
MN
MA
MA
MA
NJ
NJ
NJ
NY
NJ
NJ
NJ
Nivi
NJ
OH
OH
OH
OK
OR
OR
PA
PA
WA
MO
TN
TX
TX
MD
MD
VA
NY
NY
NY
PA
WI
WI
NC
TX
TX
TX
VA
VA
VA
AL
CA
LA
NV
SC
NY
ME
AR
WY
UT
AK
CA

10010
10028
48823
48124
48033
48033
55106
01844
02162
01923
08817
07513
07204
11210
07662
07090
07047
87105
08302
44107
44118
45212
73112
97216
97147
19104
19150
98103
63026
37207
76010
75230
20850
20783
22201
10570
14850
14620
15241
53211
53711
27705
79936
78666
78212
23185
23185
22193

AZ
CA

85014
95128

35~05

90630
70001
89509
29615
13501
04£;73
72127
82601
84601
99701
92008

Divisional Secretaries as of 1o~ 13-1982
6703 N. 10th St.
1919 Fruitdale #K712

Phoenix
San Jose

Northern Calif
Southern Calif.
Colorado
Connecticut
Central Florida
Florida Gateway
Florida G Coast

Illinois
Iowa
Kansas

Michigan
New England
New Jersey
New Mexico
South
Northern
Oklahoma
Oregon
Philadelphia
W Washington
SI. Louis
Tennessee
North Texas
Westchester
W New York
W

w.

\';I~i;

Wisconsin
NOrth Carolina
Border
South Texas

Orange C Calif
LOUisiana
Nevada
Piedmont SC
Central NY
Maine
Arkansas

Alaska
Plains TX
San Diego

Kathryn Aanestad
Serina RosenkJar
Cynthia Copeland
Burton Moore
Carlos Ablanedo
Elizabeth Stewart
Kate Alexander
Randy Weitman
Mitchell Peterson
Michael Schnierle
Elizabeth Fick
Diana Unser
Nancy Plotz
Louise l~ewis
John R. Hayes
Paula Wichick
Sidney C Miller
Richard Gradkowski
Pam Parker
Jill Pingston
Evelyn Vozella
Gladys Orsi
Bradley Odesard
Roberta Olivero
Ann McB~Ezzell
Dana Sterling
Iris Newhous
Mark Jacobi
Diana Rodenberg
Barney Maselsdorf
Gail Wood
Scott Clark
Don Cantrell
Puck Wullenweber
Michele PetrOSky
James 8. Williams
Gillham
Mullins
Ed Koons
Howard Williams
Arthur Robinson
Bruce Bizocco
Kirnberly Arnold
Dolores Danna
Thomas Turnel
Dr. Jean McKee
Clifford Mosher
David Goodrich
McCutcheon
Luckow
Camille Burton
Nickie Adamson
Michael Husband
Rand! McKenzie

1817 Rivera
2230 Stinson
1106 College Ave.
8 Pine Oak Lane
8720 Banyan Way
8669 NW 49th Ave Rd.
13820 SW 16 St
PO Box 127
6425 Skyline #1072
3534 Losan St.
Beeci;,\ood Cle
2037 N. Kimball
924 W. Washington
6905 W 79th St #210
3600 Henry Ave.
10 Maple Road
Suite 1700 BX 1475
PO Box 274
183 Pine Dr.
11627 Highbridge
46 Gastom SI.
125 23rd Ave.
529 Berry RD NW
55 East Ave.
2820 Griffiths Ave.
2501 E. 28
612 NE 106 Place
1930 Chestnut St 1708
109 NW 56th St
476 Hawthorne
1711 Meridian St
2364 W,ldoak Dr
Box 334
611 Lovell Ave
824 Kirkpatrick Ave.
Rt. 2 2342 0 R #60
4234 Doncaster Dr.
2320 Champion St.
3508 Olympic Ave.
2819 Foster La 2tcO
20 1 Tam~O~Shanter 3C
c/o 235 37th E. I ~2
1732 Crestview
10134 Springwood
PO Box 2650
1358 Valley Rd.
1712 Oneida St
3 Florence Ave.
900 N. Midland Ave.
4070 Placid
770 N. SOOE
110 Harnilton Way
Rt. 3 Box 3105
7700 Parkway Dr #55

San Francisco CA
Simi Valley
CA
CO
Boulder
CT
Westfort
Canaveral FL
FL
FL
Davie
Springfield
GA
TX
Houston
PA
Camp Hill
Warringers Fs NY
IL
Chicago
IA
Iowa City
Overland Pk
KS
KY
Louisville
NY
Huntington St
MO
Baltimore
New York
NY
MI
Mason
MI
Pinckney
Methuen
MA
NJ
Paterson
NM
Albuquerque
Bridgeton
NJ
Cincinnati
OH
OK
Tulsa
Portland
OR
Phila
PA
WA
Seattle
Webster Grove MO
TN
Nashville
TX
Dallas
NY
Montrose
Elmira
NY
N. Braddock
PA
WV~
Culloden
WI
Madison
Raleigh
NC
TX
EI Paso
TX
Austin
VA
Williarnsburg
AL
Tuscaloosa
CA
Seal Beach
LA
New Orleans
NV
Carson City
SC
Charleston
NY
Utica
ME
Houlton
AR
Little Rock
WY
Casper
UT
Provo
AK
Fairbanks
TX
Odessa
CA
La Mesa

BI~B~ft~5 GRII~qrft~
from the staff of

~

American fencin

